Moses & Faith: Making a Choice

Hebrews 11:24-28

Exodus 2:12
By faith Moses, when he had grown up, refused to be called the son of Pharaoh’s daughter and chose to suffer with the people of God rather than to enjoy the short-lived pleasure of sin. For he considered reproach for the sake of the Messiah to be greater wealth than the treasures of Egypt, since his attention was on the reward.
By faith he left Egypt behind, not being afraid of the king’s anger, for he persevered, as one who sees Him who is invisible. By faith he instituted the Passover and the sprinkling of the blood, so that the destroyer of the firstborn might not touch them.
Selecting the Path

He choose the path of **RIGHTHEOUSNESS** over the **WORLD**

He decided it was better to **SUFFER** & **SERVE** than to be **HAPPY** & **REBEL**

He picked the **APPROVAL** of the King of Glory rather than the King of Egypt
Egypt & Israel were given a choice: **OBEDIENCE** or punishment.

Faith is trusting God to **HANDLE** a situation then **OBEYING** what He tells us in the situation.
What About You?

What are your path choices revealing about you?

Are you trusting Jesus?